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enlargement of Government control, and 
the necessary employment of more men. 
'Hie increase of $127,772 for Public 
Works amt-finmtoli* ' cMÿeable to in- 
wftne includes newi bdildfngs tn British 
Columbia, in .Manitoba, Harbour and 
River Iniproawtifintt ire Ontario, Quebec, 
New Brunswick, North-West Territories, 
*o- On lOokSng, at the details of the 
sums for managing the Intercolonial rail
way we notnee tbat the figures supply » 
pretty complète atiteer to thoee ti$6 said 
that the new .mamigement was sunning 
down the rosioj There is an increase of 
$215,000 for locomotive power, par
î*P"gÿ .v*tid'^fienl1
is offset by , a ; decrease of $200,00 
on the running expenses of the Pacii 
railway. ptpiSk^Æ. the result of the 
syndicate arrangement». On the head of 
Railway» and Canals chargeable to capital 
we notice: iPWIW.'yf. $130,000 for a gram 
elevator at '’Hbîiiàx, which will probably 
put at wet,.if ever i* can, the question of 
having a wnate» I freight port for Canada.
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struction in 
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ibitious to be.
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Company under the 
in a vote of $4,000,- 

i606" »re voted for con- 
umbia. The total 

railway is as follows :
Canada Central. v/Vi.................. $ 280,000
Rati wav from Prince Arthur’s 

Learns 
British 1 
Telegraph
Station accottaaodation.
Subsidy to syhdibéfo.

Grand total'.......
This is Afti 
over lost veril"'
000 in rolling' ÜScêk', which- wÛl be the
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TORONTO, THURSDAY, FEB. 17, 1881.

THE ESTIMATES.
Tumday the Finance Minister laid on 

,.i6-table the Estimates for the year ending 
doth June, 1882. Without preface of any 
kind we may give the comparison between 
those of the last and those of the coming 
„ epr. CVe following is a summary of the 
estimated expenditure of the financial year 
ending 30th Juno, 1882, together with the 
sums granted for the financial year ending 
50th Jane, 1881, and a statement showing 
the decrease or increase for each service : 
’ Service. Total 1880-1. Total 1881-1
Public debt -Inrind

..................... ........................... 8 9,201,953 OSla* staking fund. . * MHU7 « 
Chargee-pf manage-______ _

nment..
of

are, and 
■Including

and
Including

tb-

20L636 38 
921,301 66
SKAto SO 

18.638 75 
313.711 32 
610.331 80

223,300 00
201,016 00
255AM 36 
6SMOOUO

IA500 00
charge

MS
509,00 60 

13.500 00 
2».’.965 61 
836,255 50

232.200 00
194,366 00
237.283 93 
718,100 00

7K500 00

isnxb %.

___ o institutions
Marine hospitals and 

sickaad distressed
inspection 

of 
com-

survey....
est Mounted

reve-
l_....

timber...........
mod mea-

‘“"'Stët.

61.000 00 
15,000 00

10,000 00 
3,123,105 82 

86,000 00 
650,036 00
390,000 00 
100,800 00
734AOS 00 
239,750 00 

66,900 00
73JOOOO 
3,000 6» 

10,000 00

ÆS
12W6 00

61.000 00 
15,000 60

210,000 00 
150,560 00
733419 00 
27L856 6» 
60,800 00

33J80 00 
3.000 00 

10.000 I 
10.0001 

2J73J3BI 
1.329A60 ;
1.043.560 I 

70,106 60

$10,765,000 
; of_ about $2,000,000 
" is a saving of $000,- 

r wül be the 
business of; thp-j .eradicate henceforth, as 
well as a sarthg^ mentioned before of 
$200.000 in rmfriing expense* The 
decrease itf flie item - of Public
Works chargeable- to capital arises 
from the completion * of the telegraph 
system of _the_ iiOwer St. Lawrence, 
which is matter fot public congratulation 
to the Goye^nment, "fod also to the in
defatigable FoBiigti H-P-. who so ably 
and succ*if6Hy adVdcated that magnifi
cent and yet not expensive improvement.

We need not for the present go into 
details any further. > ' The estimates show 
careful study of the condition of pub
lic affairs. In" the" first place, the in
crease of , $9jM7,46 in the esti
mates chargeable ite Consolidated Fund 
is nothing compared 'to the way in which 
the revenue .til ‘-ihbt head is running up, 
and as each item o&ncreaae when exam
ined is found to be ilfecessary and proper, 
the public will have no reason to complain. 
The total increase in the vote for the year, 
including capital expendiiuhe, is $5,194,- 
418, but when wê consider that $4,000,000 
is included in this an part of the subsidy 
to the syndicate wto are not alarmed. If 
the revefliye continues to expand at its 
present rate the Finance Minister may 
feel pretty sure of ’ hi* ground in the 
country and in Parliament.

What the estimates of revenue are we 
have of course no indication of, and will have 
none till W€ra||l#tWr budget speech, but 
taking the figures <ef these seven months 
of the current year as a basis, wo may ex
pect that the Finance Minister will be able 
to profoise a handsome surplus.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
The Supplementary Estimates for the 

year ending 30th June, 1881, wore laid on 
the table of the House of Commons yester
day afternoon, in addition to the Estimates 
for 1881-2. The items were as follows : •
Civil Government.............,..............$ 4,242
Penitentiaries........... .......................... 3,070
Legislation......................:........... 10,060
MUitia................................................. 19,346

■'Railways and canals. • chargeable’W i 
^ «mitai............  .................... „... 171,340
JcUiiq Works and buildings, charge-

aWS to capital. .::^Z.<7V..>.Q^A "^4,402 
Public Works ami buildings, charge-

‘ 44,011
10,077 
10,000 

212,381 
81,306 
25,000 

400 
25,000 
43,600 
18,000

Totei, 
fond........ ♦25305,788 36

chargeable I-------to oepi-
fe"Wô*« sad 
«tags. charge

able to capital. 
lomiaion leads, 
chasMUs to capi-

11,401.642 00

310,400 00

300,006 00 

U28A06C 
.486462407 03

181
I 2,758^80*00

14,186,000 00 

83A60 00 

600.000 oo
*17.377.7* 06

able to income....
Ocean and river service...
Geologicalsurvey.........
Indians................ ..............
Miscellaneous................... .
Excise.
Gas inspection 
Canada Pacific railway....
Post-office......... «,,
Dominion lands......... ... ......
Dominion lands, chargeable to capital 1<X>!000 
Unprovided items.............................  132,025

Total 
Of this 

added to the 
therto stated, 
observed, is for such ' 
on thesurveysofpuî 
Inland Revenir 
for collecting 
post-office a< 
sums for thev

ft

*13,467A* 84 
The general result may be summarized 

As follows : There is an increase in the 
totiû Amount chargeable to the consolidated 

—$864,106. There is an increase in 
total vote for the public service of 

,036,229. The main items of increase 
*e»aetuûvw»;
Public debt........................................$319,605
Jhargse of management..........
Ç31# government.............................

sud renais, chargeable to
WWW • ; *• • «'-is « •»» . # <« .

Public works-and buildings, charge-
stie to tikome,s.. t.......................

1 river service....................

10,408 
39,166 
61,000

22,000

127,772
66,140 
33.919 
48,760 
7-Ï" 

32,106
r_ „ 11,098

-------- ys and canals......................... 76,288
Publie works .................................... 10,011
Beminieu lands................................. 6,600

i above hemk all belong to the Con- 
Jj the smaller items are omit- 

ut the total increase is $965,746. 
i of decrease are;

-.......... $8,376
............ 188
......... 20,725

...................... 4,076
and quarantine....... .. 9,660
........................................ 6.918

I survey.............................. : 8,000
Indians.................      26,667
Calhag timber.......................   100

Total................................................... $61,6»
i items of increase in the capital ex- 

i are aa follows ;
iof debt.............S... $1,447,313

2,781,358

against 
these y(

each .«$,V
hese years : nn-Dra h 

"/ MtXH e h-f

Polios........... ..
Peortentiaries.

1MPOHT8 POM CONSUMPTION. 
Province. . , WM.

Ontario........... $88,028,697
Quebec.... i, .Vw3»,068,336 Nova 8cotUv^,fp8û,760 
New Brunswioks... .mtl|4#4,047

oine'-n ■ ifUTS.
Ontario......... $22,937,060
Quebec.... :
Nova Scotia.- uj- iT, 500,783 
New Brunswick , i 7^ s6,$9$,027 

balance orisauDE,
.fisi.ii to

* ‘ * -i VrWfrv
if ova Scotia .a

‘^,*•,691,637

$4,228,671 
is a decrease of expenditure on 

I of JP-ubl* Works and Buildings 
ble to capital of $177,660. A 

rosy be necessary as to 
a Thus, the increase of 

i the public debt 
i the etpendi jre voted by Par- 

The to
ut arises 

[ this coun- 
t of public work», the

Oatsrio
Quebec........I':.:"'
5—Jjfeaa ja 5cgg»H? a*»?»*-
New Brunswick.2,206,020 A garnit.

Total against. 7 !. “^^2,248,892 
BALANOI: Of. TKA1)I, I860.

Ontario....
Quebec..........rw6,687,128

New Brunswick. v[.j1s,e!>3<867,
,405,840 

7,257

For.
For.
For.
For.

Total in our favour.; .;
.31

items.
> in the

the Pacific

Total change of 
No one can help 
has taken pi 
the change is 
we are provldi 
own wants, tl 
markets for oi 
ance of trade 
not require

.oT'Uu
-ft flReÿfi cd •

WJQ - I îiXH
•*l f!9 sTÛltP*

wiangiT

Opposition friends want proof
tariff cun do for a country, we a_________
to study up this question and vcfiuli uirtt.-

*< • ; THE Mlti 

Th* arrangement with the 
the construction of Urn Pacific mifcMy hqg 
become tow. On Tuesday the fhfvtiriitW- 
General assented to the "Ec% witb 'àfllü' ' 
customary ceremony in the Sen#"WX;'1 
her- Thus the work which fo» te» 
exhausted the ability of GovemffiVlfitf11' 
taxed to small purpose the raicuW,1 
country, has been placed in a posMidw 
be proceeded with on terms mWe',-4<Si* "" 
able than any hitherto o 
the Dominion, and with 
rapidity that the country1 
poet. There is an end foi 
sent, and are believe am end 
extent if net altogether, to

Ü5
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of Government with! Wows tliat
re had notliing to dm- ftsrlianrent and

now.
university as it is, and

of prerogative may hay; 
to 1840, when a urm-incial 
_ Queen’s University vt$ 

it it will hardly p^Kniuater 
Mature eons timed the

at any timq

iy,r bftd tol-
* my »un-
w» that the 
iriiament may 

ouftl gains.
wouldglve

money
„ Mr. Be 

Tt it because he 
eition of a member of

made subservient to ,__
4 ... y— -sa xvrvr T---..-r-w —-, , -^jor Wauckb and MtvOook 

amend their work as they see fit. Ctoker- l it,their support if they had sa 
Wise, obè of the branches of provincial I tljcp khow that a good deal of 

irisdietion onuiwated to the B. N. A. :,in ly go on in a political party 
■ot is $ dead letter. It is true that tlm- >feftses a high degree of purity,

tout universities in possession of at: ><W io are conscious of rectitude, tain «&6 
cannot be deprived of it^ "ft (as**he honour of Parliament#»«aered, 

—’ m ni who feel that their independence is 
unimpeachable, will unite to ope vehe- 

!ht stid laudable effort k fling Sir

colleges is t»sh 
Knox College and St. 
prqpo»* àffitiatiou while 

ological 
ip^Mcthat

the proceedings < 
to construction, i
branch . lines, tolje, apd, so OR^shndndf 
course this' criticism, when not aHiuaséMf!' 
will be useful to the public, andlwilH 
the syndicate alive to their re 
to public opinion as well as to I 
their contract We believe the office# df 
the syndicate will be opened this week in 
Montreal, where it appears the hr*'* —
are to be located, and wd hiver siii 
to believe ‘that the 
speedily make its anr_, 
garding immigration and 
of lands, which will no don 
public. There is good reason 
that the arrangements as te 
lands to be made and the 
fixed will be such as will be „ni 
the public. If our information' 
point, is correct, a good many gentlemeft 
who opposed the bargain will p 
reason for withdrawing, as Mr. qp,
Mr. Scott hake promised to-Atoilbbuÿu 

of the objections to the .-contracte

ffi»y repealed. But no one desires to 
Stiuul or to repeal against the will of j'w, 
the parties concerned. To sav that the 
fiï*t advance mush come, from the denoipi-’ 

shelve the mattefi.”' '' 
Michael’s College

_ _ whilst retaining thenT jj|
control oyef theological subjects ; is there" 
toy reason to supposerthat the other insti
tutions Jvepld n*t Agree to any well-1 
digested and equitable scheme, if the. 
Government were' ofily willing to consult 

Mr- CaoOKs 'or a committee of'
'U^e might effect readily what it., 

would be absurd to expect a number of in
dependent bodies to proffer to do one by.
One. The initiative ought clearly to come. 
from the Government^ and when once the 
terms of the compact were agreed upon, 
the Legislature, And not Mr. Ckooks, 
would be called uppn to give them effect.

tik,|i

.. THE HIHD CHARGES.
The first Ministerial declaration con- 

ceming the B1®® «barges, so-called,’ which 
have for some time been familiar to all

1er», was made last week, -à **
■ ppto

\k
policy 

[toel bôwete 
t VBvil of busii

newspaper reader^, was made
It wiU-grâtitÿ the public to learn that no’ 
hesitation or reticence marked the expla
nation of the Minister of Marine. That ’ 
the charges of forgery and falsification 

_____ _ u glleged against the Fishery Gepartment
part of the objections to the dmntfadtcfl I by Mr. Bind were false was fhe belief oft! 
During the next «‘hosyndbr' ,aD men . *now that
cote proceeds with ordinary eooddtoÜh.Andi 
ordinary enterprise, and if thé prisma* of 
the work is as rapid as has been peotolii 
we think that the whole struct»»*.»! 
position to this bargain wiB 
tumble to pieces. '3#n'iijM*Vs:

Eririir /UNIVERSITY CONSO.
On Wednesday .the Hop. 

proposed the resolution of 
given notice on this important .wubjétiL' 
The committee named was as fairly repré
sentative of the various universitito in the 
province as could be named- to the House, 
and the reasons urged by thé to9x,^ j^4$ft 
inquiry were cogent and well puhrrdfd 
opposition to it came from ' say 
connected with the denominate 
leges ; in fact the only objeetkms urged 
were submitted by representative^.' 6f ‘ the 
Provincial University. Ho pue.

Ministry ef Marine has repudiated without ” 
hesitation the allegationa of Mr. Hind, 
no hesitation need be felt by the public 
about yupufiiatiug them also, as false, 
ectodakwis, and. vexatious. Sir Albbbt 
Smith acted at once with candour 
and discrétion in refusing all countenance 
to Mr. Hind's charges, which include à 
period of time from 1871 to 1876, covering' 
a portion of the term of the two Govern
ment*. .Thu* repudiated at ouoe by the, 
Minister and. ex-Mtoistor of Marine, the 
Hind phargos fall to the ground so far as 
our people are concerned.

From, tfic debate it appears also that 
they have fallen rather flat both to Eng
land-and the United States. No official 

«sanction or countenance has, so far,
' been extended to them in either country. 
The newspapers have made much of them 
o.ver the border, and some politicians have 
endeavoured to make out a case for a de
mand tor a return of the fishery award. 
But the,United States Government has not 

its way dei
ter. A glance at the blue-book containing 
the fishery case will show that the oral 
evidence taken at the trial had more 
weight, with the arbitrate* than any offi
cial statistics ; nay/ more, it will be ob
served that the probability of mistakes

S
the official statistics was present 
the minds of the ’ counsel on both' 
sides.1 The statistics offered on both sides 
were subjected to fcbstile comment For 

instance, Mr. THoad’scgf, one cf the Cana
dian counsel, in lus èloiung speech said : 
it H ipay b* remarked Ix foro leaving this 

part of the subject that, although the

$865,686 
of course must be 
the year as hi- 
•part, it will‘be 

m eervices as pushing 
Hie lands ;providing the 

nebtosuy facilities 
ue ; additional 

additional 
had additional

to ignore the difficulties in the wpj^p^floiq « teen its "way dear to any action in the mat- 
solidation, yet surely thorp ought to be 
no question about its desirability. If the 
people of Ontario desire that the validity 
and worth of university dstreet shall be 
admitted without dispute everywhere, the 
object can only be attained by ensuring thit 
all that' are conferred are of equal -value.
If the standards for paamwoek. vary, a* 
they naturally tend to vary, and if the ri
gour of .examinations is maintained to 
one place whilst laxity prevails at 
another, the ibete possession of a'
Canadian degree 'must be of variable 
and uncertain valge,- Uke the coinage of 
the country 4-our BnwAtsity diplomas ehouH

mente. We are far from saying that toy of 
the degree-conferring colleges' deliberately 
set themselves to the work of debasing the 
intellectual coinage ; indeed it is quite un
necessary to make the insinuation. All 
that is needed for argument's sake is the 
bare statement of the fact that the. 
standards vary, and that there is no 
guarantee for uniformity in examinations.
Yet surely it is desirable that there should" 
bo-a fixed standard, and that people, both 
abroad and at home, should kno x exactly 
what the possession of a Canadian degree 
imports

The misfortune is that instead tif 
firmly set their faces in the 
university consolidation from the'oil' 
ths Local Government has year'after year 
done its best to render such a measure' 
more difficult, if not impoesibte-''v. 
power of conferring degrees ’ll;

Cab weight's bill 
fuse- with all the content,

Uflive a measure muet excité.
= . .. 1

BANK PAYMENTS 
’9obacly no people more quickly see 

th* S^ject ot public policy on the business 
hé- country than men oonneeted with 
banks. The way in which'notes are 

ftp, renewed, or protested .indicates 
state of business to .a very unmistgk- 

. manner. During the five" years of 
Mauxxnme’s rale the history of btwi- 
transactions was one long history of

S
 uncertainty, and loss. It trill 
| country fully five years te recover 
'the effects of these five years of mis- 
;uhe, coupled with bad government and 

policy. Already on all" sides there 
•ever, signs of the confirmed re

ines*. One fact has just eçms to 
-lOurjiufttoe; In Montreal on Saturday last 

thousand notes of hand were due and 
too the Bank of Montreal without a 
e>protest. This fact has caused sosue

_ ee of comment amongst business men 
Hf ihttt locality ; it is said to he unex
ampled' in the histoly of the business of 
that city. That single fact suffices as a 

’toply to volumes of empty rheU'ric against 
. The National Policy. It is an indication of 

the 'K Chfttfcw that includes a wide area of pub
lic ihdliktry. To arrive at such a finaneial 
res nit a community must havegonethrough 
£ rapid process of growth in prosperity j 
'money must have flowed from its rescr- 
vxiirs into all the channels of trade ; 
WW must have been employed in 
gKfia ^timbers, and the oonsumer tanst 
have pdftfln cash,

A-alTl a case of Montreal must have been 
Sidy tyftical. In other cities po doubt 
riittil ii* results have been arrivée at 
in-i tgifr" Bank of Montreal and other 
banks. Tlie tide of public prosperity 
has teen gradually filling all the channels of 
tofiustry in Canada We have never had 
a winter when so few serious demands for 
btilp 'have been made by the poor, and 

vé show that there has never 
Wen t a winter when those who 
employ, borrowed capital have so 
ÜSSUiÿ met ' their engagements, wo 
have said, we think, all that is neces
sary to indicate the cheerful fact th*t the 
rig*? of the country is prosperous, almost 

rbqffiw*d(,i expectation. Dite Opposition 
friends-will have to bestir themselves for a 
policy if they have to abapdon all their 
theories of ruin as a result of the 'N- P. 
We (jo not doubt their ingenuity,- and ex, 
press a reasonable curiosity to see what 
they will propoee.

and" improve-1 
dp branch of the 

A more complete 
the necessity of

sums roquii 
ment of the 
Intercolonial Railway, 
examination will show 
them.

OUR TIÇ0É 'È$ PROVINCES 
Nothing caii Sfiiiik, be clearer than 

that our trade tins, provinces of the 
Dominion Bâs 'nfcfbaséd in a remarkable 
degree, in à^t waÿthnt good business 
men would like to séè, it increase. It is, 
we think, observable tint in all the pro
vinces there has been a stir in local in
dustry which date resulted to a decrease in 
importa Conctffrro^’tiiere has been an 
increase to which in many ways
has resulted bÿatoÿ»yy. 4s every in
dication of a chatfjffi fin our trade relations 
is of interest we ha v# .prepared the follow^ 
mg table, which. the phases of
our trade by proiMMsin 1878 and in 1860, 
and the balance1 of if— * "

owed whenever 
htest reference -to 
her education. 4a

FffiMpj ____
q»pprox)uiate very #l«soty to those put 
“ in by Majesty’s Goverffinont in 
“inspect of the exports from Canada to 
“ the United Etatee, thire is an important 
“ discrepancy between the exports from 
“ the United States to Canada as put in 
‘.‘-evidence and the- importe into Canada 
“’from the United States as put in evi- 
M denfle iby her Majesty’s Government” 
But no one has ever1 attempted to charge, 
Qie United States with attempted fraud, 
and no Mr. Hind has been found in that 
doehfry io vilify the men who employed 
him and the country he was paid for 
serving to to" humble capacity.

stR MioHard Cartwrights
- BILL.

ON several occasions we have pointed 
jfiout that t|ie Opposition were this session 
fin. a mood to insult in every way the in tel-

the inner core of hie frich ie wanting. It 
ie without charity, without the power of 
feeling ee his br&fti* feel/Without the 
exquisite delight which genuine sympathy 
affords of putting onereti in hie piece, 
thtiBdne his thooghts/ena 'Comprehending 
his spiritual aspiration* It is not 
lonee rince we heard a pious man whose 
neighbour, a devout Gstnolio, had been 
removed by death; tontorit, “ Well, he 
“ was a good men, and I doubt not is 
“ happy now ; but' he has found out his 
“ mistake by this time/’ Tfcere breathed
at onoe the Christian I 
the anti-Christian 
bigotry. Perhaps tfiow 
think that in the world 1 
shall have to unlearn 
will swallow up thq ]

itif charity, and 
t of sectarian 

ithusspeak-never 
leree/ter what we 

what to learn 
conceits of this

tipplers

.....  * Up _
mortal life, and that m. the light of the 
celestial day the only abidtog possession 
gained below will be the Christian charity 
now so lightly esteemed, m ■

SOME STRANGE MISCONCEPTIONS 
When Mr. Thomas BudHie inaugu

rated his colony to Tenfteeeee surprise was 
expressed-that such ah Englishman of the 
English should have ignored, the fact that 
beneath the British flag lay wide and rich 
territories, where hi* colonist» could find a 
congenial home without severing all thoee 
sentimental and political ties which wind 
themselves so closely around the English 
heart It was further suggested that an 
Englishman who aspired to fame as a 
colonizer might be much, -better employed 
to helping to build 'ftp' the outposts 
of the Empire th^ "jR, injecting new 
blood into the veins ef a young 
and lusty Republic which has al
ready received mere than its share of 
emigration. Apparently nettled by these 
criticisms, Mr. Hüohxs1 rejoins that all 
the British dependencies save Canada are 
too far away from tile Motherland to be 
available for hie purpose, stiff that Canada 
lacks the climate and the varied industries 
required for the success of his scheme. 
Mr. Hughes is a highly intelligent Eng
lishman, but, to judge from his argument, 
he cherishes that old-fashioned ignorance
that our clothes are alfmade oT the skins 

of wild beasts, that our, dwellings are built 
underground as a protection against tbe 
frost, and that our chief or'only industries 
consist in the trapping of fur-bearing ani
mals and the manufacture of maple 
sugar. Had he any conception of the 
vast and diversified character of our 
labours in the field, t the forest, 
the mine, the ^ workshop, all the 
concomitant branches of trade, he 
would have -avoided this mistake. It is 
true that the winters in the North-West 
are long and steady, and that the indus
tries of that splendid region are still to 
their infancy ; but any person who knows 
how really enjoyable a season of steady 
Canadian winter is,jmd what a splendid 

* kindred <

year 
present
-com ‘

The Kingston Whig says that tbe polies ef 
that dty infer tbe existence of general prtie- 
-wity because there has been su* à groat 

iminotion of the tramp brigade, and «tin 
the IFAfo WONtd have us believe that 

1MS* *^8 •«xxmtry where»

of
nr*-.

I toe

hJtilljftkj

whether for or 
provinces in

1880.
$28,204,940 

81,530,073 
6,138,088 
3,996,866

1880.
$28,063,980 
41,447,209 

7,543,684 
7 ’ 6,863,905 
1878.

Against.
For.„

,976,871 
the change that 

can deny that 
.a proof that 
ever for our 

extending our 
that timbal- 
favour, could 

If our

$ ■■■

marked, it was certainly the original! 
tibn that there should be toly onefii 

m Un — -Canada. Unfortu 
attached, to the Q 

England ; and by the time the 
took .place between Church a 
other universities had sprung upiie 
finally the faculty of theology was' 
ed at Toronto, Bishop ErHAcift’ 
characteristic vigour, tot. about tl 
Hshment of Trinity University!-' 
original exclusiveness and ft* 
comprehension both caused tile 
tion of universittoi No one W . 
rogn*i for the value of thef^l 
degree will pretend for a momftià 
population of Ontario requires a 
universities now, or will require 
ber at any future time.

What is wanted then is a vigoi 
on the part of the Govern motif!
Legislature to eflbot a Union, 
colleges, which are all requi: 
the universities. Now a nommL 
House might have consulted the 
of the various bodies, and elii 
pression of their views on the 
There certainly is no rational ' 
the way of consolidation, and if 
be difficult to overcome merely, 
ones- We refuse to believe 
of the degree-oonferrtog collegepîaKéf 
the matter fairly submitted to ^Aerfi^ 
would stand in the way of - ’
every way so desirable. The' 
sometimes urged from sectional 
need weigh with no one, because 
no need of centralization at alb
leges would not lose their local___,
and their usefulness would be largdlÿ’^ldjî,-, 
vanned immediately by the etineuW nfo 
competition. There «raid be non 
in any sense, because each cop« 
at once preserve its own autofii 
still form to integral portion'of 
educational system of the province!

As Mr. Mobhis complained, tl™' 
whiohjoame from the Minister < 
tion was of the meet uncertain 
argued on both .sides iff tl 
all around it -with that disc uni' 
which is characteristic of him. 
said that “the necessity <ff univi 
“ solidation was at the root of the...',’ 
n of provincial education ” we can ‘ 
agree with him. Naturally, on» 
expect after that to have tile a: 
ment that the Government intern 
strénuous efforts to bring it abofi’ 
the Minister at once began to plsgt 
the question, and quote one aut‘ 
favour or consolidation and am
it. Mr.,jCaooKS is so steeped in bureau- ___
cracy that he talked about run 11811^1^ ^bftbly

- s” 7o"'w-fw-" 
lto-131 Zoos;- 

• — - boa sum-.

of Farliment in regard to the
Ficjfic railway contract. Mr. Charlton 
insinuates that the syndicate are- ready 
with a mtlhon of dollars to corrupt if neces- 

,sa^y the members of the Commons. Mr. 
Came eon,, of Huron, insinuates that the 
Chief Justice and the arbitrators under the 

‘MI as to ike standard of the railway are 
-Çhely to bo corrupted also in the discharge 

litre- ony duty they may possibly undertake, 
istffd ope or two villainous sheets have in- 
torted that some Ministers of the Crown 
were personally interested in the syndicate

ks.'^ntrThpptrapt. To «own and complete this dis-
of libellous falsehood.

______  has introduced
% bill into Parliament to protect, as he pre- 
toads, the honour of members. This bill, 

.we pointed out some time ago, makes

CHRISTIAN CHARITY.
The movement in favour of Christian 

unity to which reference has been made 
may be utilized for gootl if only its 
advocates would discard titè *BLncy tliat 
corporate union amongst - the- Churches is 
possible, or even desirable.. The. n " 

[.intiti between the varioqs bode», 
the Christian Church in it» true sChto is an 
event happy omen. No onê will desire 
for a moment to utter words of. flisoourage- 
ment to those who desire to heal the minor 
differences which eepaAte men who, but 
for some slight dissidence of opinion 
touching non-essentials in ' dogma" re 
church government,. might kneel at 
the same shrine without sacrificing a 
shred of principle. J TlerC ’ certain
ly are too many sects to Christendom, 
and the sooner those mort closely allied 
cap .be fused together the better.. But 
corporate unity is an entire 
thing. It could not be eflt* 
possible effort of well-meaning 
it would not be well if it «raid, 
never has been a time since the Church 
baff-bCing When there was perfect agree
ment it ml visible union ; and three periods 

which in any country there has 
beèS’the riéarest approach to external uni
formity have been periods of barrenness 
and spiritual torpor. We rrfer to no one 
eotointinlon in particular, nor is it 
sary to do so, for *the fact is star'

- broad characters across the page Of

S
tore are those Who wi
to has always been, if not a 
tholic Church, out of whiçh no 
»ved, at all events a number 
hurtobs, each carrying with it 

of Divine authority. Our 
ihed no Churcit in either the 

apostolic,! the medtooval, or the modem 
sense, and to us this appears to

field for manufacturing ehd kindred enter
prises our new territory (will afford during 
and after the construction of the Canada 
Pacific railway, will admit these objections 
to be little snort of puerile. The Rugby 
colonizer’s further assertion that a Cana
dian winter entails “ six months of en- 
“ forced idleness ” wul surprise the indus
trious settlers and farmers of this country ; 
and if we may believe his friends on the 
United States press, some of his easy-going 
Tennessee protegee would not object to 
even twelve months of leisure.

But Mr. Hughes’ most extraordinary 
objection remains to be noted. He objects 
to the Canada Pacific railway. It is almost 
côtoies! to'hftar the very enterprise to which,
•we-l<k* forward hopefully as our ehirf 
agent fin the colonization of our fertile that 
waste places gravely , put forward by en
able Englishman as an excuse for not 
colonizing those territories. Here are his 
own wares : \

1 And as to the question of patriotism, 
speaking now for myself alone, I must say it 
seems to me that the meet patriotic '"*
Englishman can do just now is to

n of both political partira to tile

! .graceful structure 
1 (fair Rwhakb Cartwright

What any payments made by the 
$ndionte for election expenses, and by 
* variety of oflbnsive provisions insinuates 

I that the dhaiices of corruption for the 
,People and for members of Parliament 
nave been greatly increased in consequence 

"1 the Pacific railway contract. The 
, ; Whwill probably comp before tbe House 
iifrior first consideration^ this evening, and

irrations we 
article.

. since the laws 
(«gainst corruption are" already suificiently 
kÜ’iugWt, aa many numbers of the Grit 
party know to their chagriii and disgrace. 
It is not.» proper bill, sinye it is directed 
^gainst à particular body of men engaged 
m a necessary public undertaking. It is 

** K'.ftot legislation, but an insult to the House 
'if" 're Commons. It is a sneer, a scoff, and 

‘ a. defiance. We trust it will receive 
the shortest shift and the speediest 
jffespatoh the House can give it We 
desire to • be as plain as possible 

, in, our language towards Sir Rich- 
nA*D OabTwbjoht. Ho ) sits to the 

’IBioase of Commons afi a continual 
. f ifence in the cyçs of all men who regard 
«political honour às ot toy value, or cour- 
f-teous conduct in Parbameht as necessary 
&ta membre. He is outlawed of courtesy, 
af fair play, of franktiess,1 of honourable 
Consistency. He never ceases to inflict to- 

1 euh when he has the opportunity ; and 
'hire hill is simply a shriek of insolent hate 
toward» a majority which he knows must 
despise him, and a note of contempt for 
Wen the minority who surround but who 
ci)toot support him. His bill will receive 

1 ra curious support. If Mr. Larue had re- 
1 Tnaiued in the House, Mr. Larue would 

lÿave voted for it, while the Chief Justice 
i was writing Mr. Larue s disqualification 
tor corruption. Mr. Anglin will pro- 

support

to you 
» first 
1 those 
tort of 

The
oe during H« Ufe 
1 of the Jews, and 
found a rival, but

tetfiplatod. When we hear the words 
quoted front tiio Gospel, “ if he neglect to 
*>hwy the' Chusoh, let him b* unto 
“ »s ft hefithen and a publican,” the 
thought that strikes us is whether t 
who-cite ij have any notion what sort of 
Churehi was meant by the SaVioub. 
oeieqGHatich in existence, 
was tho National Church - 
Hto tnissidn was not to found 
to-.-pnelaim the kingdom of Heaven-— 
“ wàthin you,” not without in , 
farm,'With arrogant insistence on dogma, op 
gorgeous pomp of ceremony. It was 
oniy/wrhen Christianity had 'lost its 
primeval rashness and spirituality that 
the idth of au authoritative, coercive, and 
dominant phurcli sprang up.

But- M tie cannot secure visible unity, 
espeêialH in days when individual freedom 
of"theight is so markedly predominant, it 

■is'pitoSible to promote substantial unity by, 
thé'' 'OÿeVcito of what St. Faul has termed 
tho'^grtatest of all the Christian virtues. ” 
The ’niorii'ett the fact—and it is indubitably 
a fiuSAis fully realized that no Church, no 

iffi teacher, no commnnito pessefltos

»a«i

it, because Mr.
pro-

4*0-

$ shred of the garment of truth, 
tiall the Churches, teachers, and" 

together do not paesras 
iroly,'. the beauty igt Chris

ty will begin to effect its 
«^4 salutary work. Jhe great

est hindrance to the only practicable reali
zation,iff. Christian unity is a lack Of self- 
dtitrjjwt land of denominational no less 
thap, personal humility. If men were only 
not <yute;-w> sure that they alone possess 
tim whole- body of religious truth, there 
would he. Ipse wrangling over matters of 
faith,'lessiintolerance, and far more spirit
ual Christianity. It was a Bourbon king 
who said ri It seems to me that I alone am 
“ulatiyd right.” and he had, imbibed the 
notion With his catechism. The man who 
protests 'that he cannot see how any mi 
can bffitffiH» anything so monstrous as this 
orftt^j 'abfctrtoe may be a Christian, but

* luiSS Bu« i 
.offw sdT - ' ■

drawing as clora as possible the bonds 1 
unite hts country to tbe United States. Un
happily, as I think, the imperial or anti-con
tinental policy (as I believe it is called) in 
Canada is not working in this direction. The 
determination of both 

to
the long section 
way to the north iff Lake Superior, can bear 
but one interpretation, involving the possi
bility m the future of hostilities between the 
two countries. An Englishman’s first wish 
should be to make this impossible, and I do 
not know how he can de this better than by 
sending all that can ha spared of our beet 
blood into tbe United States. ** ^
However much Canadians may regret 
Mr. Hughes’ determination to plant his 
colony under a foreign flag, they will not 
question his right »o to do, but they must 
be excused for questioning his right to 
talk nonsense about their country and her 
great public works. To grant; the position 
which he assumes woutd ihtolve the ad
mission that it is more patriotic and more 
important for Englishmen vtb' draw close 
the bonds of unity wbîgn"; unite Great 
Britain and the United State» to good 
fellowship than to weld more firmly 
three ties of loyalty and affection which 
bind England’s greatest dependency to the 
Old Land ; and also that We, a self-govern
ing people, have no right te-peacefuDy 
consolidate our own province* And to ex
pand our own reeourcpo,:. thereby 
should come, at some future day, war with 
our neighbours. Whpn’ .aid a railway 
through the territory ot qne people become 
a source of offence to another people t A 
great and good man on*» said that if it 
offended his brother to eat meat he would 
eat no meat, but that pledge implied, of 
course, that the objecting brother should 
himself abstain from eating meat Our 
neighbours have certainly not abstained 
from building railways. - If hostilities 
should ever anfortima$|hr • break out 
between peoples so eminently fitted to live 
to friendship, the Canada Paaific will have 
no more to dq with the quarrel than it had 
to do with the siege of Troy. The possi
bilities of future misnndetatandiugs can
not be increased or lessened pne jot or 
tittle by the road’s construction.

The distinguished author has formed 
some strange misconceptions of Canada, 
her character, rolations^amL future, and 
we hope, for his sake, atobiour coun
try’s, that he will take ocbastDoTto dispel 
them by paying us a ristivi,,,,,.,. •

Congress, it is stated, will tint pass a reso
lution proposing to take steps to ascertain 
the basis upon which a treaty of 
reciprocity between the United States and 
Canada can be concluded. - Mr. Bowman of 
Massachusetts found that was the position 
the other afternoon. After a great deal of 
diton toon tbe House of Bereesrotatiyee de
termined, inasmuch as It did not propose 
doing anything with it, not, to listen to the 
long majority and minority reporte on the 
resolution, end that was as far as it went. 
When Mr. Bowman tried'’to obtain a ma
jority, as required by the hileti, to second bis 
demand for suspension Of- the Yules and 
passage of the bill, he found that it was on 
the other tide, and he locked up his speech 
and sat down. The merchants of Boston and 
New York will have to Wilt until next Con 
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^EDITORIAL NOTES

Two membres of Fsriisment, vis., Meats» 
Irene, Reform member tor BeUeobashe, and 
Permit of Charlçvofx, were unseated by 
the Supreme Court last week. In additloh 
to belnjAnsestefl, Mr. Larne was disqualified

A New Hampshire Senator proposes to put 
1 end to the importation and manufacture 

of intoxicants hi the United States by pass
ing a law which shall brawn# operative in the 
year 1906. He seems disposed to riva the

a chance ■

!

The stiioiffei mauls to which we referred a 
short time ego appear» not to be confined to 

to here agown world wraey. 
ward Island, the other 
d hoy went to tee barn 
"up the neeeerary sp- 
i himself well Secured 

from a beam when 
him just in time te 

cause for the act

these old 
At Tigniah, _ 
day, a twelve 
and délit 
pliance for 
ta 1 '■
his
save hi* tile, 
can be assign

When Mr, Parnell deprecates Ministerial 
responsibility *s an evil -which be would glad
ly have remedied by the adoption of the United 
States system, he sorely permits his chagrin 
to get the hotter pf hit judgment. The re-

is afoatuw
, ,... defy system which noone in C - -1 •- --

and whtoa the mere thoughtful of our cousin, 
across the h*d»f wouStofo see mtredneed 
in their 6lto«l»l»|. ’

Mr. Mpwst and hip foUowen in the Ontario 
Legislature ptofrae to be thorough-going free
traders, whew cardinal principle is that aB 
levies upon incoming gooffs, national or muni
cipal, are pile by tne oonaumer, yejk then 
gentlemen propose to abolish market fees be- 
cause tilêy are exacted from the producer. 
There is a want of harmony between the 
theories and the practices of our free-trade 
friends, ____________

It will be bow* to mg* people to hear that. 
American-made Whiskey finds its way-frg».. 
Kagknd » *W. F«t qoaatity, but aLomtoa 
journal says;—“We hâve lately watched trite 
an amusing curiosity She Customs reports of 
whiskey entered 10 bond into the port of Lon
don, shipped in New York, and what has ' 
added to our watchful curiosity has bee» to 
see that while at first only a few dash* We*- 
entered at the Custom House in LeodOtL <68 
entries, from mopth to month, harts

S
tonally increasing until this date, *!
rs this month being mon than doubted 

they iif December.”

H Mr. FfKNott io rtolly

,'teihwwoA
rabtedMtifr

implicated ro 
Fenian intrigues as reported, hie good sense 
and coolness must have been much overrated 
by both irieaffa and foes j but if thetimst,.:! 
be true teat he has made the mistake wtSob 
all Irish leaders, except D. O’Connell, have 
made in teeir time, né displays genuine Fe
nian tact in going to Fan# to look a/tefr the 
funds. It is a fondamental Fenian principle 
to look after funds. When Canada was in
vaded for half a day tai the Brotherhood 
their leaders stayed ' In New York to look 
after tee fundtojwd the poor dupes who sub
scribed tee funas have been vainly looking 
after their money eter since.

At the ' annual meeting of the Toronto Ia- 
dus trial Asspetolf aqNB Tnosday aftenwra, Mr.

stated that tee exhteit 
at the last exhibition was not 

as V should have desired ; and 
of this state of affairs was 

rat the COUB- 
filling orders 

to prepare work 
Booth, a prom-

try were 
that they had 
for exhiMtiS 
inent 
the statement, 
tion at f 
place in' 

lor to

ongr.
much satisfac- 

white had taken 
e country, where 
of the National 
doing tittle or

|The unannounced and unexpected abandon
ment by toe Oatsrio Government of the rail
way policy inherited from the Hen. Sandfieid 
Macdonald has inflicted considerable hutetiip- 
upon several ef the newer sections of the 
country, the settlers In white had evtrr 
reason to believe Wat their efforts to open up 
railway communication would he seconded by 
gentlemen wlw had w tihetally assisted other 
railway schemes. The caw of the — || 
and Pembroke railway is in pen 
fonrteeh' müe* of this tide await 
to complete tee connection with 
Central, and, through it» 
powers over the lettre read,
A bonus of $4000 pkrmflo for Î 
is certainly no extravagant sum to 1 
the completion of a scheme white will 
such a desirable connection to the 
large and peegrettive section of 1

for
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OBITUARY.

aa. WJLJJAM HABNIN, M.T.T.
It is with ; 

death of Dr, 
took jdarô 
The 
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removed to

could suggest 
The House 0 
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train for the

mg at Government 1 
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we have to reoord tea 
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of the Honaa 
few minutes, 
and the body 
n the evening

death being con- 
-, te» dinner was poet- 

■■■■■■■ , whose parente cranq
fetSsftSW jt

ted at tea Vankleek and L’Orignal Hite . 
School, and graduated as M.D. at MogS 
University in 1868. la 1859 he married the 
daughter of Mr. Duncan McDonnell, 0 Vank
leek HiU. He was finit returned to Parlia
ment in 1875, and wa# re-fikoted at tea last 
general election. In polities he was a Liberal-

g*to be aoqoahttod
with him.
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suddenly on 1
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Western railway station at 4.80 ee Wednes- 
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A DARING TENT

Escape of Four Convicts from 1 
Penitentiary.

eUAWM SURPRISED AND L0

Kmoarox, Feb. 14.—The most a. 
desperate escape ever made from '- 
eton penitentiary occurred last evel 
tween sir and eight, o’clock. Fonrl 
named Wright, Wake, Shiotte, M 
were confined in the " yards sol it 
in the basement of tbe prison. ' *
all desperate characters.
in these sells formiseon—...........
idiotie person and given to teri-ible j
He ISiB.aaianltod convicts, guards! 
deputif ward«0. He also stabbed 
den, Mr. Creighton, witii a fork. 
time- he has been in confinement 
considered dangerouajo ahow him I 

-He was a life prisoner. Wright! 
London, and was serving a ten y I 
tence' for robbing toll-gate keepers. 1 
rade of jiia was shot while being I 
Bapson, a Prince Edward Mander J 
larceny, had twenty-four years 
while Shiotte had only ten month. 

(He wu from Montreal. Since the i 
tiou of Wright a scheme has been , 

fthe escape of the four feliows. 
end in yfow Wright, with oca. 

(knife, destitute of a handle, transfo.,
' a saw, cut seven bars, three perpen 
land four horizontally, off his ban 
The work was, completed yes ten. 

r prevent the opening being seen or 
jarring when opened he placed in th 
some hard soap used by" him ;in 
Yesterday he got out "into the 
knocked the lock off the other 

, door» and. let them ont. It is 
: the guards to visit these cells on ! 
several periods through the day. 
was .one of the hours when the g, 

fin, and when they did so last 
were pounced upon, and a da 
counter ensued. For three-qnai „ 

•hour they freight, two prisoners 
each guard. It was either life orj 
the convicts, and they fought fo 
and down the passages the 
scuffled, till finally the guards 
powered and tied with ropes made 
bed-clothing. Their revolvers 
from their pockets, and they were 1 
the cells and put inaide. The convi 
the guards in the cells, and then 
keys away. The liberated meat1 
the taildif shop, where they gei 
suit efSriUaiA clothes. The pe_ 
to seal*tee walls with ladders, 
successful^ accomplished. The t 
not discovered in the cells until 
o’clock* when the escaped convict» 
two hoty»’ start As soon as the 
was made,#* alarm-was sounded 
despatched ilti Ail directions. - T 
have raft Net hete captured. . 
picked their-,time to a nicety, a. 
were mnite place except the 
were ottS**-". There » considi 
citement in the dty.

A young man belonging to 
states that the four escaped conv 
a hotel on the island early this

Vincent. 'Later intelligence si
Ô’aaSÆSLr

v Kingston,
Two of the convicts who escapee 

tingetm penitentiary on Sunday 1 
Blake and Wright—tee latter the 
of the successful scheme—have bee 
in the vicinity ef Cape Vincent, 
brought back to Kingston. Wi 
that his capture was entirely due 
fusel to abandon Blake, who 11 
health and not altogether of sound 
whom the others wished to les 
The penitentiary officiais are on i 
the two remarking fugitives.

NORTH ONTi
-O-*—'-'»’-~ "

■Nomination et 'or Conservative 1 
for the Local House—Pro

Sunderland, Feh. IL—AZ a 
the delegates from all perte of 
Dr. Gillespie was unanimously cho 
ard-bearer for the Local Legjslad 
Liberal-Conservative interest. j 
not being present the meeting adil 
wait his reply, There were 1201 
present. Afterthe convention was | 
Mr. T. H. Walsh, secretary-tn 
Liberal-Conservative Association ] 
Ontario, was presented with a 
cane and purse. On the cane was| 
the words •—“ Presented j to T. 
Esq., by his Conservative friends] 
X3 a markipfitedr esteem.”

LICENSE TEST Ci

In the 
the suit 
Comi
Yrek,
tion was 
Board 
and the 
Local

Application to Compel the : 
miAsloners te Great Licensee—Z 
to be AppHstt For.

Common Fleas 1 
v. the Board 
the East Bid 

argument, 
ameadomw to 

aintiff a licena 
1 be decided is \ 
can hinder a 

if bein 
[tiff that the ]

-------- — ^4 the power to i-,-
aud commerce, "and consequently! 
House has no jurisdiction in this' ml 
Queen’s Counsel branch of the prof I 
well represented on the motion * 
for argument.; Messrs. C. Rob 
J. Be thune, Q.C., and D. Me 
appeared on behalf of Moon, and M 
H. Hodgius, Q.C., and J. it. KerrJ 
the Board of Commissioners. The 
technical objections were taken 
for defence : first, teat the corns " 
whom Moon applied for the lu 
to hold omet on 31st 
last ; secondly, that tee 
should have been made by petitio 
the first dav at April, and f" 
License Inspector, that the 
could only great licenses bet wo
of May, and-that Moon's applii 
made until tire 21st of May | 
the applicant had not paid the 
the Canadian Hank of Commerce, | 
by the statute. The court held 
objections were good, and probabt 
ment will be to discharge the 
but as the question has yet to be | 
the merits, a new rule will be 
which the above details, which w^ 
Tied out on this, application, will 1 
with.

TORN TO PIEC1
Fatal Accident In Oliver’s 1 
James Atkinson, of 181 Ont_ 

foreman in tee planing mill ot| 
Oliver, on the Esplanade, was 
urday morning in tee mill, being li 
to pieces in the machinery. It 1 1 
was attempting to throw off a 1 
bum saw, when the key ef a piece 
chinery caught in bis clothes an<j 
up over the stitit of the saw. T 
close to tbe joists of tbe ceili 
moving at the rate of three bun 
tion» a minute. The uufortuna 
whirled around at this rate, strik 
ing and other parts of the 
at every revolution, until 
most beyoad recogmtion. He 
ever, have been killed instantly.! 
nesses of the accident, a boy naJ 
Serbert and a Mr. Mellor, ran to] 
room and had tire machiner 
teat time all was over, 
with difficulty extracted from 
shafting and placed in a rude ooffi| 
and the lower parts of both legs 
on the floor of the room, and th 
of the body was found to have 1 
six or eight places. Atkinson r 
injured under emilar circuit 
a steady and industrious man of i 
keen four or five years in the 1 
and several children are left.


